Couple's Names: Fraser & Shannon Orr
Venue: Slieve Donard
Wedding Date: 9th December 2017
Fraser and Shannon were married on Saturday
9th December 2017 and celebrated their wedding
at the Slieve Donard.
The couple met while Fraser spent his placement year
from Edinburgh University in Belfast. Shannon and
Fraser lived in Edinburgh until shortly before their
wedding when they moved back to Northern Ireland.
Fraser proposed to Shannon during a visit to the Slieve
Donard in April 2016. Having surprised Shannon with
Afternoon Tea and an overnight break, he had an even
bigger surprise planned when he popped the question
during a romantic stroll along the sea-front. The couple
knew from that moment that they wanted the resort to
play host to their wedding celebrations.

Having planned a Winter Wedding, the couple chose not to follow any specific trends.
From previous visits Shannon and Fraser knew that the hotel would be magically
decorated for the festive season and that it would tie in with all their ideas. The
bridesmaids wore red, but that was the only colour in the wedding. The couple wanted
everything to be silver and sparkly, like a winter wonderland!
Shannon's wedding dress was a Phoenix gown. It was A-line and made from mikado silk.
It was very classic, with a sparkly belt to fit in with their Christmas theme. The groom
and groomsmen wore kilts, which fitted perfectly with the bridesmaids dresses.
The photographer for Shannon and Fraser's
special day was Peter Thomas Photography
based in Belfast. Shannon said that Peter
was so much fun and very relaxed, which
helped to put the couple at ease on the day.

When asked about any of their highlights from the day Shannon added the best moment
had to be when Fraser was saying his vows, and said ‘I do' about 2 lines before he was
meant to. It made everyone laugh and definitely created a relaxed atmosphere during
the ceremony. Another highlight was setting off lanterns over the sea and lighting
sparklers. Everyone enjoyed it and it looked very pretty!

Your wedding day is your most important day
and we want to make everything perfect.
Our experienced Wedding Coordinators are
among the best in Northern Ireland and are on
hand to help you to create an unforgettable and
magical day which is truly a unique expression of
you.
Please call to speak with our Wedding
Coordinator on 028 4372 1012

